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Project Purpose and Management Implications 

Coastal Douglas-fir seed orchards are located in southern, warmer climates which 

provide a natural inductive effect for improved flowering. Since all conifers are wind 

pollinated and the periods of reproductive development for indigenous stands and 

orchards overlap, non-orchard sources of pollen (contamination) can sire a significant 

number of female flowers (seed cones) in the orchard. Depending on the extent and 

magnitude of contamination, the Genetic Worth (weighted estimates of gamete 

contribution, (see Woods 2005) of the seedlot will be reduced. This will lower the value 

of the seedlot and reduce future wood production. 

Currently we arbitrarily assign a neutral (0%) breeding value (BV) to southern Vancouver 

Island regional pollen contamination. This was based on a trial where Saanich peninsula 

sources of pollen (contamination) were crossed with parents from the sub-maritime 

(coastal/interior transition zone) and compared to progeny from within orchard pollen 

sources. After 9 years, the progeny from Saanich peninsula pollen (contamination) 

compared to within orchard sources of pollen, showed no significant reduction in growth 

or effect on adaptive traits (frost damage). The lack of any effect of contaminate pollen 

on growth of progeny from these orchard parents was not surprising since the BV of this 

orchard was near 0%. We do not expect the same response when contaminate pollen is 

crossed with high breeding value (20%) parents (clones). 

Our target audience is the coastal seed orchard managers (producers) and reforestation 

foresters (users). Since we will be developing new, more accurate estimates of the effect 

of contamination on the growth potential of coastal Douglas-fir orchard seed, our results 

will also have direct effects on Timber Supply analyses and allocation of AAC credits for 

using Class A orchard seed. 



Project Start Date and Deliverables 

This is a three year project which began in the fiscal year 2007-2008. The principal 

deliverables are: 

 Year 1: creating 2 control crossed seedlots on 10 high BV clones (from each of 
two orchard sites) using high BV pollen parents and contaminate pollen which 
will be compared to open pollinated seed from the same parents; 

 Year 2: growing 200 seedlings from each of the 30 seedlots, locating four 
outplanting (2 high and 2 low elevation) sites, lifting the seedlings and preparing 
outplanting designs; and, 

 Year 3: planting the four sites and measuring heights from each of 30 trees for 
each of the 30 crosses year two). 

This project is a continuation of a former FSP project (Y073110) in which pollen 

monitoring technique used to estimate the annual level of contamination in coastal 

Douglas-fir seed orchards was compared to the more robust DNA paternity analyses. 

After several modifications to the pollen monitoring and sampling procedures, estimates 

from pollen monitoring improved and were within 5% of those estimated from paternity 

analysis over the last three years. Once we determined pollen monitoring provided 

reliable estimates of contamination, we now needed to determine what effect 

contamination had on growth and adaptation of progeny from high breeding value 

clones. 

In this project (Y081070), we will compare field progeny performance of 100% pollen 

contamination with 0% pollen contamination on high breeding value coastal Douglas-fir 

seed orchard clones. Five high breeding values clones were selected from each of two 

orchards, Western Forest Products (WFP) and Timber West (TW) Mount Newton Seed 

Orchards, Saanichton. Each clone was crossed with pollen mixes of 100% 

contamination (10 parents) and 100% orchard sources (10 parents). At the time of cone 

collection, three lots were collected from each of the 10 clones: contaminate, orchard 

and wind (open) pollinated. The level of 2007 contamination in the open-pollinated cones 

was determined by paternity analyses and the effect of this contamination on progeny 

performance from these cones will also be compared to field performance of the 100% 

and 0% contaminated progeny. 

Progeny field performance (survival and height growth) will be determined in two low 

elevation (<300 m) and two high elevation site (>800 m). For each site, 900 seedlings 

(3600 for all four sites) will be planted in a completely randomized design. These 



plantations will then become part of the coastal Douglas-fir breeding program and will be 

measured at regular intervals. Results will be used to develop a science based estimate 

of the breeding values of contaminate pollen on southern Vancouver Island. 

Interim Results and Conclusion 

All year one objectives were completed. Five Douglas-fir stands external to the two 

orchard sites were identified and pollen from each of two trees per stand were collected, 

processed and made into a pollen mixes of equal volume from each of the ten trees. 

Stored pollen from five high breeding value clones from each of Western Forest 

Products (orchard 166) and Timber West )orchard 183) were tested for viability and 

combined in equal volumes. The two pollen mixes were then used to pollinate seed 

cones on each of five high breeding value clones in each of the two orchard sites using 

control crossing technique. 

In the fall, mature cones were collected from each of the 20 control pollinated crosses. 

At the same time, open pollinated cones were also collected from the same 10 clones. 

These cones will be used to determine the level of Douglas-fir contamination in 2007. 

Seed was extracted from all cones from the 30 cone lots and x-rayed to determine the 

number of filled seed. 

Contaminate pollen produced the highest number of filled seed per cone (FSPC) at each 

of the two orchard sites: 39.9 at WFP and 24.0 at TW. Seed yields from the high BV 

sources ranged from 18.8 at TW and 33.7 at WFP. Open pollinated yields were the 

lowest with 12.0 at TW and 27.5 at WFP. Paternity analysis for the open pollinated 

cones was completed for each of 30 seed from each of the ten clones. Mean 

contamination for 2007 was 19.3%. For interest, contamination level estimated from 

pollen monitoring technique was 21.5%. 

The remaining seed from each of the 30 seedlots has been stratified and sown at the 

Ministry of Forests and Range, Cowichan Lake Research Station. Seedlings will be lifted 

in the late fall and stored for spring planting in 2009. 

Contact 

For further information contact Dr. Joe Webber (250 537-8854) at jewebber@telus.net or 

Dr. Michael Stoehr (250 356-6269) at michael.stoehr@gov.bc.ca. 


